We derive the high-tempwature limit of the equation of state based on the Thomas-Ferrni statistical theory of the atom. The resultirq '-hot curve" is in fact the ideal Fermi gas. We expand the thermodynamic properties of this gas in powers of the fugacity and usc this expansion to construct a representation of the pressure, accurate to about 0.1 %. This~resentation is compared with the actual theory for aluminum and the "hot curve" 1s found to represent it well over a large region of interest in applications.
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
The Thomas-Fermi (T-F) statistical theory of the atoml aa well as the modifications due to Dirac2 have long been used as a basic starting point for the computation 314 In order to make use rjf this proceof approximations to the equations of state. dure. computer programs have been written to compute the numerical content of the Lheory. They consume a sufficient amount of computer time, e {en today, so that it is impractical to use them to compute, ab initio. the value of the pressure, internal energy, etc., every time that a new value is required inside an application computer program. Besides. as these efforts represent only approximate equations of st ate, some adjustment is necessary to brin i?
them into accord with physical reality. Consequentially, to date largely empirical ts have been used to represent the equations of state for the purposes of applications.
In this work, we are concerned with beginning an anal ysis of the ph sical st ruct ture of the equations of state of real matter.
As a st~t. we will study t e ThomasFermi model equation of state which represents a fair amount of the physics, at least in some regions. One method which is normall fruitful, is to consider various limits. There are currently two which are known. T~e first is the low-density limit. Here there is complete ionization when the system is in equilibrium and the pressure for an element of nuclear charge Z is Pfl/N= (z+ 1 )M', (1.1) the ideal gas equation of state, Here P is the presslwe, fl is the volume of the system. ,V is the number of atoms, k is Boltzmann's constant and T is the absolute temperature.
The second limit3 is the low-temperature limit, or the "cold curve," Here the pressure is of the form, Pf2/N = Z$$(Zf2/N), where~(z) is a well defined function. If we think of the tern erature-density, quarter-F plane, these results give the limitin behavior of the Tmodel aiong the zerotemperature and the zero-density d ges. There remain the high-density nnd the high-temperature regions to examine for physical stmcture, One might think timt in the high-tmnpcratlwe limit it would Iw npproprihte to describe the system in purely classical terms. Indeed if such were t hc case. 13nker5 has proven tlmt the pressure would be of the form,
Thr Deh~e-Hiickel correction" is of just this form, Also Ilaker has Nimwn for this rmw tlmt the lntmnnl wlergy hnN the pnrticuhwly simple form, 11= 3Pfl -;(Z + l),VLIT, .
(1,4) a length. The second length is the Debye screening length which is proportional to e2 /kT. This length is however a statistical effect and should follow from the theory, but unfortunately is not there ah initio. Thus when we look to the high-temperature and high-density regions, if we consider the cases where fl/lV >> (e 2/kT)3, then we can hope to start with a noninteracting electron gas (with a background gaa of atomic nuclei) as the basic system.
In the second section, we derive the limit of Thornas-Ferrni theory when the Debye screening length is ne ligible compared to the interparticle distance, and the % de Broglie length remains ar itrary. We find that it correctly reduces to the ideal Fermi gas. We call this limit the "hot curve," because it is reached if one either fixes the density and lets the temperature go to ini?mity, or much less restrictively, it is also reached if one fixes the de Broglie length and then lets the temperature go to ifinity. In the third section we review the theory of the ideal Fermi gas and describe how to calculate its properties in a practical manner. We derive len thy fugacit series k + and find that the pressure function can be approximated to wit "n, my 0.1 0, by a low-order, two-point Pad6 approximant.
In the final section we compare the ideal gaa approximation to results for aluminum and map out its region of validity to various degrees of accuracy. .
HITGHHE::~PERATURE LIMIT OF THOMAS-FERMI
The boundary conditions of (2.5) become, as at the origin V(r) must behave as Ze/r, P(O) = a = Ze2/kTc u T-*.
(2.7)
The scheme employed is to suppose that each atom is confiued to a sphere of volume equal to the volume per particle. This is clearly an approximation.
The other boundary condition is to require that the number of electrom in the sphere is exactly equal to the nuclear charge, A little manipulation serves to show that the condition,
imposes this normalization in the sphere of radius r = cb. Feynman et al. 3 derive, among other things, the formula for the pressure as
Pf2/N= ;(ZL.T) .;l$ (+), (2.9)
where db is the value of ? on the boundary s = lx
In a parallel way we may set out the corresponding formulae for the ideal Fermi gas. In this case the electron density is simply given by (2.1) with e = O. As q is independent of r, one sees immediately by (2.6) that the equation for the density (2.5) is simply satisfied. Since by (2.4) and (2.7) both the length and magnitude scales depend on the electronic charge e = O, the normalization ecy.wtion (2.8), in leading orcmr, is automatically satisfied, and so does not determine the number of eleetrons in this limit.
Returning to (2.1), we ma impose the normalization condition by integrating the density over a sphere cf r K iu~r. It gives In the limit a~O (by (2.7) this limit is equivalent to T~w). we obtain the result that~= Aa solves (2.13-15). Again, as at (2.10) above, We have an undetermined normalization constant to be determined because in our high-temperature limit (2.15) is satisfied automatically.
Again referring to (2.1) we obtain the normalization conditicm, (9Jfj) which determines A and thus the solut 'on of ( 2.13-15 ). TVhen we note the comparison .4 = -q, we find that this limiting solution is the same as the one we obtained for the ideal (nonintemcting) Fermi gas. This result com letes our demonstration of the proposition that the "hot curve" R for Thornaa-Femni t eory is the ideal Fermi gas!
PROPERTIES OF THE IDEAL FERMI GAS
The bic theory of the ideal Fermi gas is described by Huang.s To establish a correspondence between the results of the previou~section and more standard not ation, we note that in (2.16)~/c = .4; therefore we introduce the notation s = e '~. We can then rewrite (2.16) and (2.11) as 
fp) Z,vm = f$(:)' (367)
. lVe have calculated the leading 36 terms of the series expansion.
The method used is the classical Lagrange formula for the reversion of series. 9 The only point of difficulty is that a large number of decimal places are lost in the computation in this case. We have therefore taken the precaution of using at least 58 decimal places to carry out these computations.
The results are listed in Theabmw series expansion wnsdmivt=dforl:l < l. hut the~lj{)vf' svri('s])lltillly corresponds to a larger range. In the limit as :~m Hurmg siNnvMtlmt (3.9)
13.10)
.
With this information
and the series of Table 1 . we may construct a two point Pad6 approximant 10 to [g(~)]3 of the form [N + 2/lV] which is exact through order 'z~+l at the On "n, and is also asymptotically correct as~-00. We find excellent L % convergence for t "s method and t~at for O~( <00 we get an accuracy of about 0.1 percent for g(() from the approximation, Thus the total pressure would be (including the center of mass motion)
,P NkT =~{1 + 29(C)}" (3.12) In the case where the temperature is fixed and fl~m, the low-density limit, not only does the Debye density go to zero, as required to obtain the ideal Fermi gaa limit of Thomas-Fermi theory, but also c~O. In this case, as g(0) = 1, (3.12) reduces to (1.1) and thereby supplies an alternate derivation of the low-density limit of Thomas-Fermi theory.
As Huang6 points out, the internal energy, U, for this case follows simply from (3.12) as, u= ;PQ where the limit aa T~O is the limit~+ 00 by (3.6) and as Epstein further points out SC~O in this limit. If we add the contribution of the motion of the center of mass to the entropy, we get The Helmholtz free energy is now given directly by A = U -TS. The Gibbs thermodynamic potential is also directly given and is G = LT-TS + P(1.
It now remains to give a representation of log z(() = log ( + h) [:( ()/(] to complct e the represent at ion of t hc t hermcxlynamic quant it ics for t,hr iflr J Frrmi gas, Since log z X~*, the problrm of deriving a repres~ntation for log[:( c )/<] S11OIM I]e similar to that of the r---esrntatiorl An alternate procedure would betodetennine z(~) directly fron. this equation subject to the boundary condition lime-Os(()/( = 1. Tilisequation isan identity in the exact theary and not an extra condition. " be seen which of the procedures outlined above are
COMPARISON OF IDEAL FERMI GAS TO THOMAS-FERMI THEORY
We now show the extent of agreement for aluminum between the ideal Fermi gas and the Thomas-Fermi theory. We use the computer program of D. A. Liberman] 2 to compute the T-F numbers.
We present the remdts in the figures as contours of percentage differences (electron properties only).
For the pressure, Figure 1 shows in temperature-density parameter space t he l~o, 10Yo, and 3070 contours, -s one goes km the top curve of the figure to the bottom, respectively.
The expected feature is that for high-temperature and/or low density the deal gas is accurate. The 10% contour, for example, will serve as our "hot envelope," that is to say, the limit of the validity of t hc "hot curve" approximation.
For low-temperature and high-density the ideal Fermi gas is again a good representation of the 'T-F theory because the electrons are being forced to the pressure-ionized, degenerate, be electron gas. Since as the density increases the kinetic energy per atom is forced by the Pauli principle to increase pro ortional to the densit to the Y1 two-thirds power (relativistic corrections are ignored ere) and the potenti J energy is expected to increase only as the one-third power of density, the fke-electron-gas energy becomes dominate.
This effect is begining to be evident in the behavior oft he 30% contour. The ranges of temperature and density shown are those of interest for a great many applications.
Thus the ideal Fermi gas well reproduces the T-F' pressure over a substantial region. This result is at least partly due to what, in effect, is an extra term present in the T-F energy and not in the T-F pressure.
The bound elect rons do not contribute to the pressure but do have a large effect on the energy, for the temperature aud density both small. Since the free gas has no bound electrons, there is more difficulty in matching the T-F energy. However, there is again a "hot envelope.n We did one other study that was beyond our original intent. Our goal is really not to find an analytic representation of the T-F theory, but to obtain a fit to the T-F with the zero-temperature isotherm subtracted, Thus it is of interest to compare just such a rm.ndt to the ideal gaa with its zero-temperature isotherm subtracted, We expect an even better correspondence between these pressures, with exact agr=ment both at low-density /high-temperature and zero temperature. Figure 3 shows again the lYo, IOYO,and 3070 contours for pressure and indeed there is improvement over Figure 1 with the "hot envelope" now at lower temperatures, We do not show the contours that a pear at low temperature as they are not of interest to us in this Cr study,
The od vertical steps arise because really the two contmrs at that point loop back under themselves and come back to the lower curves due to the forced agreement at zero temperature.
We did not put in these loops because we felt that was a misrepresent at ion of the high-temperature behavior.
The energy contmws with zero-ternpcrature isothrrm .wbtrnctccl m-e not, rr- Figure3. Pressure contows forthezem temperature isothemsubtr~ted.
Fermi gas and T-F theory for a large region of pressure. We understand the difference between the preseure and internal energy. 
